
Hi, 

I hope this email reaches you well, and thanks to those of you who have been in touch for being so 

helpful and understanding about yesterday’s Pleasance update and the information we sent out 

about block and one-off bookings, and Give It A Go. 

Some of you have suggested that the dates we gave for room bookings are a slightly tight 

turnaround for you in exam season which we completely understand, particularly in the light of the 

new information about Pleasance. We have therefore decided to move one-off and block bookings 

back a few days so that there is more time for you to consider your needs and plan your bookings. 

Information about what is already booked will still be sent to you on Monday May 4th, but the form 

will now open at 10am on Thursday 7th May and will close at 5pm on Friday 8th. Please see again 

the following information from yesterday which you should consider before inputting your bookings: 

Room Info Spreadsheet 

Room Layout Illustrations 

Technician Booking Guide 

Full Ts & Cs 

Short Ts & Cs 

We hope this new timescale is more practical for you, and thank you for your understanding. 

Finally, we’re really grateful to those of you who have also expressed an interest in getting involved 

in Give It A Go. In response to a couple of societies who have expressed interest in hosting a Give It A 

Go event in a non-EUSA venue, we have added a ‘Give It A Go’ tickbox to the ‘Shout About It’ online 

form which we introduced at the office-bearer welcome. Therefore, if you want to put on a Give It A 

Go event in a EUSA building you should use the one-off bookings form, and if you’re hosting 

something in a different venue you should use the Shout About It form. 

For full details of Give It A Go and everything else discussed at the office-bearer welcome, please see 

yesterday’s email. 

Thanks and best wishes, 

Eve 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1clPpkwYuLlBcDo8MsUrPnxMryMTDW9rbtNrISgJdBFo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8k5rr8G_C-KbXRPaTB2d3VaOFk/view?usp=sharing
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/resources/society/Technician-Booking-Guide/
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/resources/society/Room-Hire-Full-Terms-and-Conditions/
https://www.eusa.ed.ac.uk/resources/society/Room-Hire-Summary-Terms-and-Conditions/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1q6WoWHF-6i6qd6nEDqvYkLn2LdXZJkrXsCexVQ3dGAI/viewform?edit_requested=true

